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Original operating manual
The specified illustrations appear at
the beginning of the Operating Instructions.
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Symbols

Symbol

Significance
Warning of general danger
Risk of electric shock

Read operating instructions and safety notices!
Do not dispose of as
domestic waste.

Do not tip over!

Do not listen at high volume levels!
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Safety instructions

1. Read these instructions.
2. Keep these instructions.
3. Heed all warnings.
14

4.
5.
6.
7.

Follow all instructions.
Do not use this device near water.
Clean only with dry cloth.
Do not install near any heat
sources such as radiators, heat
registers, stoves, or other device
(including amplifiers) that produce heat.
8. Protect the cables and switching
adapter from being walked on or
pinched particularly the plugs,
convenience receptacles, and the
point where the cable exits from
the switching adapter.
9. Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
10. Use only with stands,
tripods, or brackets
specified by the manufacturer, or sold with
the device. When a cable is used,
use caution when moving the cable/device combination to avoid
injury from tip-over.
11. Unplug the switching adapter and
device during lightning storms or
when the device is not in use for
longer periods of time.
12. Leave all maintenance to qualified service personnel. Maintenance is required when the device
has been damaged in any way,
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such as switching adapter is
damaged, liquid has been spilled,
the device has been exposed to
rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or fell down.
13. To Reduce the Risk of Fire or Electric Shock, Do not Expose This Appliance To Rain or Moisture.
14. The Shock Hazard Marking and
Associated Graphical Symbol is
provided at the bottom of the device.
15. The device shall not be exposed to
dripping or splashing. No objects
filled with liquids may be placed
on the device.
16. The switching adapter should not
be removed far from the radio,
and remain easily accessible so
that during an emergency, the
power source can be easily removed.
17. Where the MAINS plug or an appliance coupler is used as the dis-
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connect device, the disconnected
device shall remain readily operable.
18. The battery pack shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as
direct sunlight, fire etc.
For more information read the
safety instructions provided with
your battery pack.
19. To prevent possible
hearing loss, do not
listen at high volume
levels for extended periods of time periods.
CAUTION: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not perform any maintenance other than that detailed in
the operating instructions unless you
are qualified to do so.
WARNING! Warranty becomes void
once the radio housing has been
opened or any modifications or alterations to the radio have been
made!

Technical data

Radio
Power requirements

SYS ROCK BR 10
switching adapter
battery pack

Output: DC 19V/1A center
pin positive
10.8 -18V
recommended: 18V
15
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Radio

SYS ROCK BR 10

Frequency coverage
Bluetooth®

Circuit feature

FM 87.50 - 108 MHz
version

4.1 EDR compliant

profiles

HFP, A2DP, AVRCP profiles

transition power max.

+4dBm Class 2 output
power

transition range max.

10 m (varies according to
usage conditions

Supported codec

SBC/AAC

Loudspeaker

2.5" 8 Ω x1

Output power

19V:10W 3%THD

Input terminal

3.5 mm dia. (AUX IN)

Permitted operating temperature range

-10 °C to +45 °C

Dimension (W x H x D)

100 x 150 x 105 mm

Weight (without external battery pack)

4

Machine features

Radio - SysRock

0.7 kg
[1-6] Speaker
[1-7] Built-in microphone

[1-1] Folding attachment handle

[1-8] Display

[1-2] Connecting socket for switching adapter

[1-9] Switching adapter

[1-3] Antenna

[2-1] Threaded socket for tripod
UNC 1/4"-20

[1-4] Auxiliary input (AUX-IN)

Menu buttons and display

[1-5] Power button
16

[a]

Volume control -

BR 10

[b]

Preset button 2
Bluetooth mode: Play and
pause

[c]

Preset button 1
Bluetooth mode: Call button

[d]

Clock time (only with RDS)

[e]

Battery status indicator

[f]

Preset button 3
Bluetooth mode: Pair button

[g]

Preset button 4
Bluetooth mode: Reset button
for Bluetooth pairings

[h]

Tuning control - up
Bluetooth mode: next track

[i]

Tuning control - down
Bluetooth mode: previous track

[j]

Source button

[k]

Volume control +

5
5.1

Operation
Operating with switching
adapter
Plug in switching adapter
[1-9] in connecting socket [1-2] and power outlet.
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5.2

Operating with external Festool battery pack [2A] + [2B]
The device can operate with any Festool battery pack from the BP, BPC or
BPS series. When connected to the
external Festool battery pack, the device only consumes power from this
battery pack.
CAUTION Always attach the battery
pack completely. If not, it may accidentally fall out of the battery bay,
causing injury to you or someone
around you.
CAUTION Do not force attach the battery pack. If the battery pack does not
slide in smoothly and does not engage, it is not being inserted correctly.
CAUTION For optimal performance,
we recommend connecting to an 18V
Li-Ion battery pack.
5.3 Switch on/off
 To switch on: Press the power button [1-5].

The radio is ready for operation.

 To switch off:

Press and hold the
power button [1-5] for a second.

5.4

Volume control
Press the volume control [a]
and [k] to adjust the desired
volume.

17
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For a better sound quality using
an external device, adjust the
volume on the external device
to maximum 70%.

5.5 Checking battery status
To check the current battery level,
press the power button [1-5] to
switch on the radio. The battery status indicator [e] will show the current
battery level (only with Li-Ion battery
pack).
Battery is fully charged
Battery is partially
charged
Battery low - charging
required
battery critical - alternative power source
required immediately.
5.6 Operating your radio - FM
 Straighten up the antenna [1-3].
Press the source button [j] until the FM mode
is selected.
FM auto-tune
 Press and hold (~1 sec.) the Tuning
control [i], [h] to carry out an autotune.

Your radio will stop scanning when it
finds a station of sufficient strength.
18

The display will show the frequency
of the signal found. If the signal is
strong enough and there is RDS data
present, the radio may display the
station name, radio text and clock
time.
Finding other stations
 Press the Tuning control [i], [h] as
before.

When the end of the waveband is
reached, your radio will restart tuning from the opposite end of the
waveband.



If you find that FM reception is
poor, try repositioning the antenna.

Manual tuning -FM
 Press the Tuning control [i], [h] to
tune to a station.

The frequency will change in steps of
0.1 MHz.
5.7 Using preset stations
You may store your preferred FM radio stations to the preset stations.
There are four memory presets in
your radio.
 Press and hold (~1 sec.) the Preset
button [b], [c], [f] or [g] until the
display show <SET MEMO>.

BR 10
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The station will be accessible via the
chosen preset button. The preset
number P1 to P4 will be shown in the
display.

music through your SysRock. Pairing
creates a "bond" so two devices will
recognize each other and establish a
link that enables data transfer.

Repeat this procedure as required for
the remaining presets. Stations
stored in preset memories may be
overwritten by retracing the steps
above.

Pairing your Bluetooth device for the
first time
 Press the Source button [j] to select the Bluetooth mode.

Recalling preset stations
 Press the required Preset button
[b], [c], [f] or [g] to tune to the station stored in preset memory.
5.8

Clock time - Radio Data System
Your radio will synchronize and display clock time [d] whenever it tunes
to a radio station using RDS with CT
signals. If the station has sufficient
signal strength the clock will automatically synchronize within one or
two minutes. The radio clock time
will be valid for 24 hours each time
the radio time is synchronized with
RDS CT.
If no RDS-signal is received, the
clock time is not shown.


5.9

Listening to music via Bluetooth streaming
You need to pair your Bluetooth device with your SysRock before you can
auto-link to play/stream Bluetooth

The Bluetooth status icon
flashes to show the SysRock
is discoverable.

 Activate Bluetooth on your mobile

device according to the device's
user manual to link up to the SysRock.
 Locate the Bluetooth device list
and select <SysRock>. Some mobile devices (which are equipped
with bluetooth interfaces older
than the BT2.1 standard.), require
entering the pass code “0000”.

Once the connection is established, the Bluetooth
icon will cease flashing and
display a check mark next to it. Simply select and play any music from
your source device.


–

NOTE:
If two Bluetooth devices, which
are not yet paired to the SysRock
both simultaeneously search for
your SysRock, it will show its
19
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availability on both devices. However, if one device establishes a
connection with the SysRock first,
then the other Bluetooth device
won't find it on its list.
If you take your source device out
of range, the connection will be
temporarily lost. Your SysRock
will automatically reconnect, if
the source device is brought back
in range. Be aware that while the
connection is lost, no other Bluetooth device can pair or link with
your SysRock.
If <SysRock> shows in your Bluetooth device’s list but your device
cannot connect with it, please delete the item from your list and
pair up the device with the SysRock again following the steps
described previously.
The effective operation range between the system and the paired
device is approximately 10 meters
(30 feet). Any obstacle between
the system and the device can reduce the operational range.
Bluetooth connectivity performance may vary depending on the
connected Bluetooth devices.
Please review the Bluetooth capabilities of your device before
connecting to your SysRock.

Some features may not be supported on your Bluetooth device.
Playing audio files in Bluetooth
mode
As soon as your SysRock is successfully connected with the chosen Bluetooth device, you can start to play
your music using the controls on your
connected Bluetooth device.
 Once the SysRock plays adjust the
volume to the desired level using
the Volume control [a], [k] on either your SysRock or your connected Bluetooth device.
 Use the controls on your device to
play/pause and navigate tracks. Alternatively, control the playback
using Play/Pause [b], Next track
[h], Previous track buttons [i] on
the SysRock.

The currently-played track information (i.e. the track name /the artist
name) will be displayed as scrolling
text at the bottom of display.


–

–

NOTE:
Some player applications or devices may not respond to all of
these controls.
Some mobile phones may temporarily disconnect from your SysRock when you make or receive
calls. Some devices may tempo-
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rarily mute their Bluetooth audio
streaming when they receive text
messages, emails or for other
reasons unrelated to audio
streaming. Such behaviour is a
function of the connected device
and does not indicate a fault with
your SysRock.
Playing previously-paired devices
This unit can save up to 8 sets of
paired devices. When the amount is
exceeded, the earliest device will be
over written. If your Bluetooth device
has already been paired with the SysRock previously, the unit will recognize your Bluetooth device and will
automatically attempt to reconnect
with the device it was last connected
with. If the last connected device is
not available, the SysRock will try to
connect to the second last device, and
so forth.
Deleting Bluetooth device pairings
 To delete all Bluetooth device pairings, press and hold the Preset 4
button [g] until <BT-RESET>
shows on the display. The SysRock
will turn off automatically after the
memory is cleared.

GB

Disconnecting your Bluetooth device
 Press the Source button [j] to select any mode other than Bluetooth
mode.
 Alternatively, press (~2 sec.) the
Bluetooth pair button [f] to disconnect the link.

If you disconnect the Bluetooth device when you are in Bluetooth mode,
the Bluetooth icon will then start to
flash, indicating Bluetooth is available again for pairing.
Using your hands-free call feature
Your unit can be used as a
hands-free accessory for
your phone. When music is
playing through your SysRock and
you receive a call on your phone it can
pause the music automatically to allow you to answer your phone.
 If you receive a call while playing
music through your SysRock, press
and release the Call button [c] to
answer your phone call.
 Speak in direction of the built-in
microphone [1-7].
Note that a very high volume
setting may decrease sound
quality.
 Press and release the Call button
[c] to end the phone call.
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5.10 Auxiliary input (AUX-IN)
A 3.5 mm Auxiliary input
[1-4] is provided on the
top panel of your SysRock to permit
an audio signal to be fed into the unit
from an external audio device such as
an MP3 or CD player.
 Connect a stereo or mono audio
source (for example MP3 or CD
player) to the Auxiliary input [1-4].
 Press the Source button [j] to select the Aux mode.
 Adjust the Volume control on your
MP3 or CD player (max. 80%) to ensure an adequate signal and then
adjust the volume on the SysRock
for comfortable listening.
Never use the Aux-In socket in
rainy or moist conditions to prevent moist from entering the
SysRock. Make sure that the
rubber cover on top fits thightly
when operating in a moist environment.

must be detached beforehand
[2A].
Tripod
A standard photographic tripod with
UNC 1/4"-20 thread can be attached
to the threaded tripod socket [2-1].

6

Customer service and repair only by manufacturer
or service workshops:
Find your nearest address
online
at
www.festool.com/service
EKAT

1

–

–

5.11 Setup options
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Always use original Festool spare parts! Order no.
at: www.festool.com/service
Always clean the display [1-8]
and speaker grill [1-6] on the
SysRock using a soft, dry cloth to
prevent any damage. Do not use
solvents.
Keep the contacts on the SysRock
and battery pack clean.
4

2



Attachment handle [1-1]
The folding attachment handle allows
you to hang the device from scaffolding or similar structures.
If you decide to power the device
with an external Festool battery
pack, the attachment handle

Service and maintenance

7

3

5

Environment

Do not dispose of the device in household waste!
Recycle devices, accessories and packaging. Observe applicable national regulations.

BR 10
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EU only: In accordance with European Directive on waste electrical and
electronic equipment and implementation in national law, used electric
power tools must be collected separately and handed in for environmentally friendly recycling.
Information on REACh: www.festool.com/reach

The company reserves the right to
amend the specification without notice.
"The Bluetooth®" word mark and logos are registered trademarks
owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any
use of such marks by Festool GmbH
is under license.
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Serien-Nr.
Serial no.
N° de série

SYSROCK BR 10

200188

Jahr der CE-Kennzeichnung, Year of CE mark,
Année du marquage CE

2015

EG-Konformitätserklärung.
Wir erklären in alleiniger Verantwortung,
dass dieses Produkt mit den folgenden Normen
oder normativen Dokumenten übereinstimmt:
EC-Declaration of Conformity.
We declare at our sole responsibility that
this product is in conformity with the following
standards or standardised documents:
CE-Déclaration de conformité communautaire.
Nous déclarons sous notre propre responsabilité que ce produit est conforme aux normes
ou documents de normalisation suivants:
CE-Declaración de conformidad.
Declaramos bajo nuestra exclusiva responsabilidad que este producto corresponde a
las siguientes normas o documentos normalizados:
CE-Dichiarazione di conformità.
Dichiariamo sotto la nostra esclusiva responsabilità che il presente prodotto e conforme alle norme e ai documenti normativi
seguenti:
EG-conformiteitsverklaring.
Wij verklaren op eigen verantwoordelijkheid dat dit produkt voldoet aan de volgende normen of normatieve documenten:
EG-konformitetsförklaring.
Vi förklarar i eget ansvar, att denna
produkt stämmer överens med följande normer och normativa dokument:
EY-standardinmukaisuusvakuutus.
Vakuutamme yksinvastuullisina, etta tuote on seuraavien standardien ja normatiivisten
ohjeiden mukainen:
EF-konformitetserklæring
Vi erklærer at have alene ansvaret for, at

dette produkt er i overensstemmelse med de følgende normer eller normative dokumenter:
CE-Konformitetserklæring
Vi erklærer på eget ansvar at dette produktet er i overensstemmelse med følgende normer
eller normative dokumenter:
CE-Declaração de conformidade:
Declaramos, sob a nossa exclusiva responsabilidade, que este produto corresponde às normas ou aos documentos normativos citados a
seguir:
Декларация соответствия ЕС: Мы
заявляем
с
исключительной
ответственностью, что данный продукт
соответствует следующим нормам или
нормативным документам:
ES prohlašeni o shodě: Prohlašujeme s
veškerou odpovědnosti, že tento vyrobek je
ve shodě s nasledujicimi normami nebo
normativnimi dokumenty: .
Oświadczenie o zgodności z normami UE:
Niniejszym oświadczamy na własną
odpowiedzialność, że produkt ten spełnia
następujące normy lub dokumenty normatywne:
________________________________________
1999/5/EG, 2004/108/EG (bis/until 19.04.2016),
2014/30/EU (ab/from 20.04.2016), 2006/95/EG
(bis/until 19.04.2016), 2014/35/EU (ab/from
20.04.2016), 2011/65/EU, VO (EC) 1275/2008
EN 55013:2013, EN 61000-3-2:2014, EN 61000-33:2013, EN 55020:2007, EN 61000-4-2:2009, EN
61000-4-4:2012, EN 301489-01 V1.9.2 (2011-09),
EN 301489-17 V2.2.1 (2012-09), EN 300328:V1.8.1
(2012-06), EN 60065:2014, EN 62479:2010, EN
60950-1:A12:2011
________________________________________

W.Zondler

2015-10-20

Leiter Forschung, Entwicklung, technische Dokumentation
Head of Research, Development and Technical Documentation
Directeur recherche, developpement, documentation technique

Festool GmbH
Wertstr. 20
D-73240 Wendlingen

